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Welcome to The George-Anne's Inclusive Excellence Newsletter.
Welcome to the Deep Dive by the George-Anne Media Group! We hope use this platform to
dive deep into stories that connect all of us together. At The George-Anne Media Group, we
want to reach the Georgia Southern University community in a new way. This newsletter
allows us to showcase all of the diverse groups and events on campus. The George Anne
Diversity Board is here to ensure that we are engaging our student community to the best of
our ability.
We hope to create a space for on-campus clubs, organizations and departments to share
announcements and photos within this newsletter as well. If you would like to be featured,
look for more information below. Feel free to reach out to us atgadiversity@gmail.com if you
have any questions!
Want to share news about your club, organization or
department?
Have an upcoming event? Photos from a recent event?
Want to invite discussion?
Have you made a video you'd like to share?
Want to make a suggestion?
To send us information to be considered for publication here in the Inclusive
Excellence Newsletter, fill out our Google Form.
EVENT SPOTLIGHT
"Pop of Color", or POC, is a student
organized exhibition showcasing artists of
color from Georgia Southern University.
Divided into two parts, this exhibition
focuses on inclusion and highlighting
personal perspectives through a broad
range of artistic styles and creative
approaches. "Pop of Color" was created
and curated by Jarai Finney and
AnnaBrooke Greene with special thanks
GS staff: Robert Farber, Casey Stoddard,
Kimberly Riner and Jeff Garland. 
After discussing the influential Barnes
Foundation traveling show, 30
Americans, which presents works by 30
influential contemporary African American
artists, we discussed with our Drawing IV
class the need for more opportunities and
representation for artists of color on our
campus. This is when we decided to create
our own student-led gallery show for GSU.
The show focused on inclusion and was
open to all art forms, styles, and skill levels
inside the department. We did not turn any
artists away, but instead focused on
curating their work into a cohesive show. 
As we wanted to engage the Statesboro
community with the art work, we had two
Kenneth Washington, "The Embrace", Acrylic paint on wood
gallery spaces: one on campus, the 303
gallery, and one in downtown Statesboro,
the Roxie Remely. After COVID-19, we
kept the show going by moving to an online
gallery via website with our gallery
Instagram which features an artist from the
show every day! Go and check out the
talented people and awesome work! We
hope other students will continue "Pop of
Color" as an annual Show.
-- Jarai Finney and AnnaBrooke Greene
To view the exhibit, click here.
Robbea Pierre, "Illustrious Magazine Cover", Digital
Austin Williams, "Floral Rush", Laser cut on wood
From the Diversity Board
As we wrap up this semester, the diversity board wants to
thank you all for support. We successfully launched the
George-Anne Deep Dive and Diversity Board this semester.
However due to COVID-19, we did not get a chance to
showcase some of the amazing projects we had planned.
Our mission is still to showcase the diverse groups and
events on our campus, and keep a consistent and open
dialogue with our community. We hope to push our mission
forward with different projects that promote civil discourse,
and highlight groups/individuals who are not always
represented. This pandemic is affecting so many lives, so
we encourage you to stay home. We also encourage you to not showcase any prejudice towards
specific races due to the coronavirus. This virus could affect anyone, so be kind to one another.
-- The Diversity Board
THE GEORGE-ANNE
During the COVID-19 epidemic,
Georgia Southern professors adjust
to online teaching
Faculty members face new challenges as they
transition their in-person courses to be fully
online
GEORGE-ANNE REFLECTOR
Georgia Southern’s First 500: Bernice
Banks Shares Her Story
Bernice Banks was one of the first Black
graduates of Georgia Southern College. She
attended the college ten years after
integration and received a Bachelor of
Business Administration.
Student Workers at GS: Where Do They
Stand?
As students began to readjust to this new
reality, many student workers were left
wondering where they stand now with their
jobs and if they should start looking for
another line of work.
I am Georgia Southern: A Former
Student’s Campaign to Celebrate
Diversity
Former GS student Dantrell Maeweather
created a campaign that "looks to shine a
light on the beauty of diversity and inclusion
around campus, showing why it is important
to go to school and be around people who are
not from the same place that you are in life."
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